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1 I Am Excited!
1. Read and follow the directions. 读一读，按指令做动作。

2. Listen. Match the pictures with the words. 听音，连线。

3. Look, say and write. 看一看，说一说，写一写。

jump stand dance sing sit run

a. Stand up.  b. Sit down.  c. Jump.

d. Run.   e. Please sing.  f. Please dance.

a.

Please don’t run.                       

Please walk.                             

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
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4. Look at the pictures. Say what you want to do (walk, 
jump, run, sing, dance, stand or sit) and write what 
your mum says. 看图，说一说你想做的和妈妈说的。

b.

c.

a.

d.

b. c.

on the street

in the park

on the bus in the restaurant

Example:
On the street, I want to run.
Mum: No! Don’t run. Please walk.
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2 What Are You Doing?
1. Listen and draw  or . 听音，判断。

2. Look, say and write. 看一看，说一说，写一写。

a. b. c. d.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Danny is looking at the flowers.                   

_________________________________
(the boy, read a book)

_________________________________
(the girl, draw a picture)

_________________________________
(the teachers, sing a song)

(Danny, look at the flowers)
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3. Look and answer the questions. 看图，回答问题。

WORD LIST
play football    water the flowers    read the newspaper

drink tea    listen to music

Hello. My name is Tony. I’m a little boy. This is my family. What 
are they doing? Let’s ask.
Tony: What are you doing, Grandfather? 
Grandfather: I’m ___________________________________.
Tony: What are you doing, Grandmother?
Grandmother: ____________________________________.
Tony: What are you doing, Dad? 
Dad: _____________________________________________.
Tony: What are you doing, Mum? 
Mum: ____________________________________________.
Tony: What are you doing, Lily?
Lily: ______________________________________________.
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3 Who Is Singing?
1. Listen and match. 听音，连线。

2. Read and circle. 读句子，圈出相应的图。

a. — Who is singing? — Jenny is singing.

b. — Who is crying? — The girl is crying.

The woman is crying.

The man is dancing.

The baby is sleeping.

The girl is jumping.

The boy is talking.
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3. Look and answer the questions. 看图，回答问题。

c. — What is the baby doing? — He is sleeping now.

d. — Are you singing? — No, we are talking.

a. Who is playing? 
    The girl is playing.                                                             
b. Who is singing? 
    ________________________________________________
c. Who is crying?   
    ________________________________________________
d. Who is drawing a picture?
    ________________________________________________
e. Who is drinking tea? 
    ________________________________________________
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4 Who Is Hungry?
1. Listen. Write the number for each food picture in 

the correct place. 听音，把代表食物的序号放到正确的位置。

2. Talk, write and draw. 说一说，写一写，并画出需要的食物。

a. — Who is hungry?
    — __________ is __________. 
   

    — Would you like __________
       _______________________?
    — Yes, please.

name

a. b. c. d. e. f.

1 7

12 13

14

8
9 10 11

2 3 4 5 6

15 16 17 18 19 20

9
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3. Look and answer the questions. 看图，回答问题。

b. — Who is thirsty?
    — __________ is __________.

    — Would you like __________  
       _______________________?
    — No, thank you. 

name

a. Who is happy? The woman is happy.

b. ________________________________________________

c. ________________________________________________

d. ________________________________________________

e. ________________________________________________

happy √

sad √

hungry √

thirsty √

tired √
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5 What Are They Doing?
1. Listen, number and write. 听音，标号，写单词。

2. Look, say and write. 看一看，说一说，写一写。

playing

a
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3. Read and write. 读一读，完成句子。

a. — Who is hot? — The boy is hot.               
    — What is the boy doing? — He is running.             
b. — __________ is sad? — The __________ is sad. 
    — What is the __________ doing? — ___________________.
c. — __________ is hungry? — The __________ is hungry.     
    — What is the __________ doing? — ___________________.
d. — __________ is thirsty? — The __________ is thirsty.
    — What is the __________ doing? — ___________________. 
e. — __________ is tired? — The __________ is tired.
    — What is the __________ doing? — ___________________.

WORD LIST
baby   boy   girl   man   woman   eat   drink   sleep   cry   run

Hello! My name is Mike. I’m a boy. Today is Sunday. I don’t go 
to school. What am I doing now? I am doing my homework. 
What’s my family doing? Let’s see. My grandfather is drinking 
tea. My grandmother is watching TV. My father is reading the 
newspaper. My mother is listening to music. What is my little sister 
doing? She is drawing a picture. 

a. Mike is doing his homework.                                                                            
b. Mike’s grandfather ________________________________.
c. Mike’s grandmother ________________________________.
d. Mike’s father _____________________________________.
e. Mike’s mother ____________________________________.
f. Mike’s sister ______________________________________.
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6 Danny Is Lost!
1. Listen and draw  or . 听音，判断。

2. Look and circle. 看图，圈一圈。

a.

a. b.

b.

c. d.

They are in the (car/train). Li Ming gets the (tickets/
pictures).
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3. Read the story and choose. 读课文，选一选。

(    ) a. Who is not going on a trip to Beijing?
           A. Danny.   B. Mr. Li.  
           C. Jenny.    D. Li Ming. 
(    ) b. How do they go on a trip to Beijing? 
           A. By train.   B. By car.  
           C. By plane.   D. By bus.     
(    ) c. Who gets the tickets?
           A. Mrs. Li.   B. Danny.  
           C. Jenny.    D. Li Ming. 
(    ) d. What happens to Danny?
           A. He is crying.  B. He is lost.
    C. He is singing.  D. He is dancing.         
(    ) e. What does Danny want to buy?
           A. Vegetables.   B. Fruit.
    C. Bread.   D. Meat.

c. d.

Danny is (eating/looking 
at) the fruit.

Danny is (running/
walking) to the train.
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Again, Please!
1. Listen and circle. 听音，圈图。

2. Listen, number and write. 听音，标号，写单词。

a.

c.

b.

d.

walk

a
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3. Look, say and write. 看一看，说一说，写一写。

 15

4. Read and write. 读一读，写一写。

WORD LIST
egg    soup    chicken    apple     

dumplings    orange    rice    pear     
banana    hamburger    hot dog     
bread    tea    noodles    milk    

I’d like a I’d like an 

I’d like some 

pear

a.
Who is reading?
The man is reading.

b. _________________________________?
_________________________________.

c. _________________________________?
_________________________________.

d. _________________________________?
_________________________________.

e. _________________________________?
_________________________________.
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5. Read, match and write. 读一读，连一连，写一写。

6. Read and choose. 读一读，选择正确答案。

What would they like to drink or eat? Let’s read! 
Mrs. Li: What would you like, Jenny?
Jenny: I’m thirsty. I would like some water, please.
Mrs. Li: Would you like some water, Danny?
Danny: No, thanks. I’m hungry. I’d like some fruit and some 

candy, please.
Mrs. Li: What would you like, Li Ming?
Li Ming: I’m hungry and thirsty. I’d like some bread and juice. 

What would you like, Mum?
Mrs. Li: I’m thirsty. I’d like some tea.

thirsty hungry

water

(    ) a. The baby is ______ now.
A. cry  B. cries  C. crying  

(    ) b. The man is playing cards ______ his friends.
A. and  B. with  C. to  

(    ) c. She is singing a song ______ the baby. 
A. on  B. and  C. to

(    ) d. I would like an ______ and ______ candy.
A. bread; a B. apples; any C. orange; some
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7. Look and answer the questions. 看图，回答问题。

a. Who is writing?   
    ________________________________________________
b. What are Mr. and Mrs. Smith doing?  
    ________________________________________________
c. What are Lynn and Bob doing? 
    ________________________________________________
d. Who is watching TV? 
    ________________________________________________

(    ) e. My father is talking ______ the man ______ Danny.
A. in; to  B. with; on  C. to; behind 

(    ) f. — ______ is hungry? — Jenny is hungry. I’m thirsty.
A. What  B. When  C. Who 

(    ) g. — What is the boy doing? — He ______.
A. jump  B. jumps  C. is jumping   

(    ) h. Danny is not looking ______ of the window. He is looking 
______ a picture.
A. out; at B. at; out  C. to; on 
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8. Look and write. 看图表，写一写。

9. Use the words to make sentences. 连词成句。

a. I am playing with my toys.                                                   

b. _________________________________________________

c. _________________________________________________

d. _________________________________________________

e. _________________________________________________

f. _________________________________________________

I  √
You √
She √
He √
We √

They √

a. don’t   down   please   sit   (.)

    ______________________________________________

b. window   looking   is   of   the   she   out   (.)

    ______________________________________________

c. woman   reading   the   me   is   behind   (.)

    ______________________________________________
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10. Read the questions and choose the correct answers.
              给每个问题选两个答语。

d. Danny   looking   what   is   at   (?)

    ______________________________________________

e. like   you   water   some   would   (?)

    ______________________________________________

(    ) (    ) a. Who is talking?    

(    ) (    ) b. Where is Danny?    

(    ) (    ) c. What are they doing?    

(    ) (    ) d. Who is hungry?    

(    ) (    ) e. Would you like some fruit?    

(    ) (    ) f. Are you singing, Jenny?    

(    ) (    ) g. May I play with the baby?    

A. The baby is hungry.  B. He’s in the house.
C. Yes, you may.   D. Yes, I’m singing.
E. No, you may not.   F. I’m hungry.   
G. They are drawing pictures. 
H. Yes, please. I’d like an apple and an orange.
I. The man behind you is talking. 
J. They are reading books.
K. I don’t know. I can’t find Danny! 
L. No, I’m not. Danny is singing.
M. Danny is talking. He is talking to a boy.
N. No, thanks. I’d like some water, please.
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7 Arriving in Beijing
1. Listen and number. 听音，标号。

2. Look and write. 看一看，写一写。

a. This is a __________. That is a __________, too. 
    They are b__________.

b. This is a g__________. That is a __________, too.
    They are g__________.

   
c. This is a g__________. That is a b__________.
    They are c__________.

d. This is a m__________. These are m__________.

boy
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3. Look and fill in the blanks. 看图，填空。

4. Fill in the chart. 填表。

Look! There are __________ __________ on the street. I see 
three __________, two __________ and three __________. 
They are walking.

WORD LIST
women     people
children     many

men

WORD LIST
men      women      children      boys      girls      people

e. This is a w__________. These are w__________.
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8 Tian’anmen Square
1. Listen and draw  or . 听音，判断。

2. Look and write. 看一看，写一写。

a.

b.

c.
d.

a.

b.

Jenny can fly her kite high. “This 
is __________,” says Jenny.

Danny can’t fly a kite. “This is 
__________,” says Danny.
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3. Look. Tick or cross. 看图，判断正（√）误（×）。

(    ) a. There are many people in the picture.
(    ) b. Some people are taking pictures.
(    ) c. A child is playing with a ball.
(    ) d. Some men are singing and dancing.
(    ) e. Some women are flying kites.

WORD LIST
says     sad     easy     difficult     help     worry

c.

“I hurt my arm!” __________ 
Danny. He is __________.
“Don’t __________. I can 
__________ you,” says Jenny. 
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9 The Palace Museum
1. Listen and circle. 听音，圈图。

2. Look and write. 看图，完成句子。

a.

c.

b.

d.

a.

b.

c.

How old is the tree?
It is about ____________________ 
(150) years old.

How old is the house?
It is __________ ____________________ 
(20) years old.

How old is the Palace Museum?
It is __________ ____________________
(600) years old.
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4. Read. Tick or cross. 读一读，判断正（√）误（×）。

3. Read and choose. 读一读，选一选。

It’s sunny today. The sky is blue. The palace is red and yellow. 
It’s beautiful! Danny, Jenny and Li Ming visit the Palace Museum. 
Danny wants to take a picture of Jenny and Li Ming. But he falls 
and hurts his tail. Poor Danny!

(     ) a. It’s rainy today.
(     ) b. The palace is red and blue.
(     ) c. Danny, Jenny and Li Ming visit the Palace Museum.
(     ) d. Jenny wants to take a picture of Danny and Li Ming.
(     ) e. Danny falls and hurts his head.

Jenny: __________    
Li Ming: It’s sunny. Let’s go to the Palace Museum.
Jenny: Great! __________  
Li Ming: It’s about six hundred years old.
Jenny: That’s old!
(At the Palace Museum) 
Danny: Let’s look in the window!
Li Ming: __________
Jenny: I see some chairs and tables. They are old.
Li Ming: __________
Jenny: They are brown.
Danny: __________
Li Ming and Jenny: Sure.

A. May I take your picture?        B. What do you see?
C. What colour are they?        D. How’s the weather today? 
E. How old is the Palace Museum?
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10 The Great Wall
1. Listen and circle. 听音，圈图。

2. Read and match. 读一读，连一连。

a.

c.

b.

d.

How long is the Great 
Wall? About 2000 years old.

How old is the Great 
Wall? About 6000 kilometres.

How do they go to the 
Great Wall? 

His cap flew away.

What do you see? By bus.

What happened to 
Danny on the Great Wall?

I see a restaurant.

a. A.

b. B.

c. C.

d. D.

e. E.
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4. Read and fill in the blanks. 读一读，填空。

3. Look, say and write. 看一看，说一说，写一写。

a. Red is __________. Green is go. Yellow is __________.
b. Don’t be __________, Danny. I can __________ you. Follow me! 
c. We are __________. Let’s have a rest.
d. The park is beautiful. Let’s __________ a picture.
e. — Why are the boys crying? — They __________ hungry.

WORD LIST
afraid   tired   wait   feel   take   stop   help

WORD 
LIST
happy
hungry

sad
tired
afraid

b.
How does Danny feel? 
_______________________

c.
How does the girl feel?
_______________________

d. How do they feel?
_______________________

e.
How do you feel? 
_______________________

a.
How do you feel?  
I feel afraid. 
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11 Shopping in Beijing
1. Listen and draw the time. 听音，画时间。

2. Listen and number. 听音，标号。

3. Look and fill in the blanks. 看图，填空。

a. b. c.

My mother and I __________ on Wangfujing 
Street. We look __________ some shops. We 
buy __________ gifts __________ my family 
and friends. We are __________ and tired. 
But we __________ happy.

WORD LIST
feel    shop    in    for    busy    many
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4. Read and match. Draw and say. 读短文，连线，然后画图
              并说一说。

I buy some gifts for my family. I buy some tea for my grandfather. 
I buy some fruit for my grandmother. I buy a scarf for my mother 
and a cap for my father. I buy a toy panda for my sister and a 
beautiful kite for my brother. They like my gifts very much.

grandfather

grandmother father brother

mother sister

If you go on a trip, what do you want to buy for your family? 
Please draw and say. 
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12 A Visit to the Great Wall
1. Listen and draw  or . 听音，判断。

2. Read the story and choose. 读课文，选一选。

(    ) a. How long is the Great Wall?  
  A. It’s about 2000 years old.
  B. It’s about 6000 kilometres long.     

(    ) b. How old is the Great Wall? 
  A. It’s about 2000 years old.
  B. It’s about 600 years old.      

(    ) c. Is the Great Wall very old?   
  A. Yes, it is.    B. No, it isn’t. 

(    ) d. Can we write or draw on the Great Wall? 
  A. Yes, we can.   B. No, we can’t.

a. b.

e.d.

c.

f.
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3. Read and answer the questions. 读一读，回答问题。

4. Please say what we can do or what we can’t do on
           the Great Wall. 说一说我们在长城上能做和不能做的事情。

My parents and I are going to the Great Wall. It’s far from my 
home. We go there by bus. 
It is sunny and the sky is blue today. I learn some interesting 
things about the Great Wall. It is very old — about 2000 years 
old. It is very long — about 6000 kilometres long. I learn a 
Chinese saying about the Great Wall. What is it? It is “He who 
doesn’t go to the Great Wall is not a true man.”
I come to the Great Wall and I’m a true man now. 

a. How do they go to the Great Wall?
    ________________________________________________
b. How is the weather today?
    ________________________________________________
c. How old is the Great Wall?  
    ________________________________________________
d. How long is the Great Wall?  
    ________________________________________________
e. What’s the Chinese for “He who doesn’t go to the Great Wall 

is not a true man”?
    ________________________________________________

(    ) e. What do people say about the Great Wall? 
  A. He who does not go to the Great Wall is not a true man.
  B. He who goes to the Great Wall is a happy man.  
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Again, Please!
1. Listen and circle. 听音，圈图。

2. Listen and draw  or . 听音，判断。

a. b. 

c. d. 

e. f. 

a.

b.

c.
d.
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3. Look and fill in the blanks. 看图，填空。

a.

— What are these __________ doing?            
— They are walking on the street.

b.
— What is the girl doing?
— She is __________ a __________. 

c.

These __________ are doing Tai Chi.

d.

The light is red. Please __________.

e.
— What are the __________ doing?                  
— They are running. 

f.
— How does Danny feel? 
— He feels __________.
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5. Read and match. 读一读，连一连。

4. Match the opposite words. 将意思相对或相反的词连线。

easy

up

happy

short

young

difficult

men

sad

down

stop

go

old

long

women

How long is the desk? Eleven years old.a. A.

How old is the girl? Sure.B.b.

How do you go to the 
Great Wall?

He feels tired.C.c.

I see some tables 
and desks.

D.How does he feel?d.

What do you see? By car.E.e.

May I take your picture? Two metres long.F.f.
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6. Read and choose. 读一读，选择正确答案。

(    ) a. That ______ is the baby’s father.         

A. man   B. woman  C. girl 

(    ) b. These are five ______.       

A. women  B. man  C. baby

(    ) c. Women and children are ______.         

A. people  B. babies  C. man

(    ) d. Boys and girls are ______.             

A. men   B. women  C. children

(    ) e. Mary buys a scarf ______ her mother.

A. for   B. with  C. to

(    ) f.  Some people are ______ pictures ______ the square.

A. take; at  B. look; in          C. taking; on 

(    ) g. Danny is so ______. He looks ______ fifteen shops.

A. careful; of  B. busy; in          C. afraid; at   

(    ) h. Danny ______ his arm. He is ______.

A. hurts; sad  B. worry; happy C. is playing; tired 

(    ) i.  — ______ is the Palace Museum? 

— It’s about six hundred years old.

A. How long  B. How old  C. How tall 

(    ) j.  — ______ is the girl? 

— She is standing ______ the man.  

A. Where; beside B. What; with C. When; behind  
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8. Look, say and write. 看一看，说一说，写一写。

A. B.B.

7. Read and answer the questions. 读一读，回答问题。

Jenny, Danny, Li Ming and Mrs. Li want to go shopping on 
Wangfujing Street. It’s not far from the hotel. They don’t want to 
take a bus. They want to walk there. What do they want to buy? 
Jenny wants to buy a scarf for her mother, some tea for her 
father, a kite for her sister and a cap for her brother. Li Ming 
wants to buy a T-shirt for his father. Danny wants to buy a big toy 
panda. Mrs. Li doesn’t want to buy anything. 

a. Who wants to go shopping?
    _______________________________________________.
b. Where do they want to go? _________________________.
c. How do they go there? _____________________________.
d. What does Jenny want to buy?
    _______________________________________________.
e. What does Li Ming want to buy? _____________________.
f.  What does Danny want to buy? ______________________.
g. What do you want to buy? Please write. 
    _______________________________________________.
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9. Use the words to make sentences. 连词成句。

10. Write about a place of interest in Beijing. 写一写北京的
                 一处名胜古迹。

In picture A, there are two women. They are talking.                                                                             
                                                                                              
                                                                                                   
                                                                                                      
In picture B,                                                                                   
                                                                                                      
                                                                                                      
                                                                                                      

a. dancing, women, are, some, old
    ______________________________________________.
b. Jenny, high, can, very, her, fly, kite 
    ______________________________________________.
c. his, some, friends, buys, for, tea, Tom
    ______________________________________________.
d. Great, how, the, old, is, Wall
    ______________________________________________?
e. is, it, time, now, what
    ______________________________________________?
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Listening Materials
Lesson 1 
2. Listen. Match the pictures with the words. 
a. Li Ming! Don’t jump! Please stand beside the desk.  
b. Danny! Let’s run!   
c. Jenny! Let’s sing!  
d. Kim! Don’t sing. Please dance.
e. Steven! Let’s jump!  
f. Mr. Wood! Don’t stand up! Please sit down.

Lesson 2
1. Listen and draw  or . 
a. A: What is Li Ming doing now? B: He is reading a book.  
b. A: What is Jenny doing now? B: She is singing a song.
c. A: What is Danny doing now? B: He is drawing a picture. 
d. A: What is Jenny doing now? B: She is looking out of the window.

Lesson 3 
1. Listen and match. 
The woman is talking.  The man is sleeping.  The baby is crying.
The girl is dancing.  The boy is jumping.

Lesson 4
1. Listen. Write the number for each food picture in the correct place. 
a. Li Ming would like some soup, some rice, some chicken and an orange.
b. Jenny would like a hamburger, an egg and a banana.
c. Danny would like a donut, a hot dog, some juice and some candy.
d. Li Ming’s mother would like some tea, some noodles and some watermelon.
e. Steven would like some dumplings, some fish and an apple.
f. Kim would like some bread, some milk and a pear.  

Lesson 5 
1. Listen, number and write.
a. A: Are they dancing? B: No, they are playing cards. 
b. A: What is the girl doing? B: She is jumping.
c. A: Are you reading a book? B: No, I’m drawing a picture. 
d. A: Is the boy sitting? B: No, he is standing.
e. A: Is the baby crying? B: No, he is sleeping. 
f. A: What are you doing? B: We are talking.

Lesson 6 
1. Listen and draw  or . 
a. Li Ming’s mother is driving the car. 
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b. They are sitting down.
c. Mr. Li says good-bye to them.  
d. “Don’t forget your fruit,” says Mr. Li.

Again, Please!
1. Listen and circle. 
a. A: Would you like some candy? B: Yes, please.  
b. A: Who is reading the book? B: The man is reading the book. 
c. A: Who is hungry? B: Danny is hungry. He wants to eat. 
d. A: What is the girl doing? B: She is dancing.  
2. Listen, number and write. 
a. jump    b. walk    c. run    d. sit    e. sing   f. stand

Lesson 7
1. Listen and number. 
a. There are some men in the park. They are running and doing Tai Chi.
b. There are many women in the park. They are singing and dancing.
c. There are many people in the park. Some are reading. Some are playing.
d. There are many children in the park. They are playing.

Lesson 8 
1. Listen and draw  or . 
a. The men are talking.  
b. These children are standing. 
c. The man is taking a picture. 
d. There are some people on the street. 
     
Lesson 9 
1. Listen and circle. 
a. May I take your picture? 
b. Jenny is looking in the window.
c. Help! I’m falling!  
d. Danny hurts his tail.
 
Lesson 10
1. Listen and circle. 
a. The Great Wall is very old and long. 
b. Danny sees a hotel.               
c. We need to take a bus.   
d. The boy feels afraid. He is crying.

Lesson 11
1. Listen and draw the time. 
a. A: What time is it? B: It’s half past nine. 
b. A: What time is it? B: It’s seven ten.
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c. A: What time is it? B: It’s eight forty-five.
2. Listen and number. 
a. I buy a scarf and a cap for my friend. 
b. Danny loves shopping. He looks in many shops.  
c. What does Danny have? It’s a big panda! 
d. Mrs. Li, Li Ming and Jenny sit down. 
      
Lesson 12
1. Listen and draw  or . 
a. The Palace Museum is very old.  
b. They are on the Great Wall. They feel happy. 
c. Danny is taking a picture on the Great Wall.  
d. They are jumping and running on the Great Wall.  
e. Be careful, Danny! Your cap!  
f. They are going to the Great Wall by car.

Again, Please!
1. Listen and circle. 
a. Jenny is looking out of the window. 
b. These children are sad. They are crying.
c. These men are doing Tai Chi.  
d. A: What happened, Danny? B: I hurt my tail. 
e. A: How does the girl go to school? B: She walks to school.   
f. A: What time is it? B: It’s 6:30.       
2. Listen and draw  or . 
a. They are shopping at the supermarket. 
b. The old woman is reading a book.
c. The man is flying a kite.  
d. There are five people in the family. 
 
Lesson 13 
1. Listen. Match the pictures with the words. 
a. Li Ming wants to send an email to his father. 
b. Jenny wants to send a book to her sister.
c. Danny wants to send a postcard to his mother. 
d. I want to send a letter to my friend.
2. Listen and draw  or . 
a. This postcard has a picture of the Great Wall. 
b. That postcard has the Palace Museum on it.
c. This postcard is four yuan.     
d. I’ll take two postcards, please.

Lesson 14
1. Listen and draw  or . 
a. I want to send this postcard to my dad. 
b. Don’t forget the stamp.
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c. It has a picture of the Great Wall on it. 
d. Write the address first.

Lesson 15
1. Listen and circle. 
A: Excuse me, where is the post office? B: Go straight. Turn left, and then turn right.

Lesson 16 
1. Listen and circle. 
a. A postcard is slow.  
b. I want to send an email to my father.
c. The email doesn’t need stamps. 
d. Good idea! Can we use the computer?

Lesson 17
1. Listen and draw  or . 
a. Danny is writing an email on the computer.  
b. It is sunny in Beijing. 
c. A: How much is the stamp? B: It’s 3 yuan.   
d. This postcard has a picture of the Great Wall on it. 
 
Lesson 18
1. Listen and draw the picture. 
Little Zeke is sitting on the desk. He is sitting on the left. There is a computer on the desk. There is 
a postcard beside the computer. There is a gift under the desk. The gift is for Little Zeke!

Again, Please!
1. Listen and number. 
a. A: It has a picture of the Palace Museum. B: It’s beautiful.
b. A: Can I use the computer? I want to send an email. B: Sure.
c. A: What are you doing? B: I’m sending some letters.
d. A: How much for two postcards? B: Five yuan.
2. Listen and draw the lines. 
A: Excuse me, where is the park? B: Go straight down this street. You’ll see the traffic lights. Turn 
left at the lights. Turn right at the library. Then go straight. You’ll see the park on your left.

Lesson 19 
1. Listen and circle. 
a. What are you doing, Jenny?  
b. What do you like to do on Sundays? 
c. Where did you go yesterday?  
d. What did you do last night? 
e. How did you go to the park yesterday? 
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Lesson 20 
1. Listen and match.
a. A: What did you do yesterday, Jenny? B: I watched a film with my parents. 
b. A: What did you do yesterday, Danny? B: I had lunch in a restaurant.
c. A: What did you do yesterday, Li Ming? B: I shopped in a supermarket.
d. A: What did you do yesterday, Steven? B: I went to a park and saw some children.

Lesson 21 
1. Listen and fill in the blanks. 
a. Li Ming read a story at home yesterday. 
b. Look at this photo. We were on the train to Beijing. 
c. Where did you go last night?  
d. We can write an email on the computer. 
e. I feel happy. How do you feel?  
 
Lesson 22 
1. Listen and match.
Jenny and Danny bought some gifts. Jenny bought a sweater for her mother and a cap for her father. 
Danny bought a scarf for his mother and a T-shirt for his father. 

Lesson 23 
1. Listen and fill in the blanks. 
This is an email to Jenny and Danny from Li Ming. What did Li Ming write? Let’s read. 
Dear Jenny and Danny,
Here are some photos of our trip to Beijing. I had a great time with you in Beijing. I like the Palace 
Museum and the Great Wall. They are great. How is Danny’s tail? Please write back soon.
Li Ming

Lesson 24 
1. Listen. Match the names with the pictures. 
Mrs. Jones has a bed for Little Zeke. Mrs. Jones has a book for Tom.  
Mrs. Jones has a ball for Emma.  Mrs. Jones has crayons for Tess.

Again, Please!
1. Listen and circle. 
a. A: What did you do yesterday, Jenny? B: I washed the clothes.
b. A: What did you do last night, Danny? B: I played on the computer.
c. A: What did you do yesterday, Li Ming? B: I played football with my friends.
d. A: What did you do last Sunday, Kim? B: I went to the zoo.
2. Listen and choose. 
a. What did you eat for dinner? 
b. What do you do on Saturdays? 
c. Where did you go yesterday? 
d. Who did you see on the street? 
e. What did you do yesterday?
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